
WHERE LIFgIS
WORTH LIVING

Mlrklyaa ear >«. IMW, nml bouad, left
lb« trark aad i-ra»brd iaia • t#4»-
kraph pole at GratloJ-eve- »»»d **•*

qultulrt-at Tuaadty night. and at*
(hough (he vestibule wm badly dam-
k|ad, Vloiormori John Butts •scaped
uninjured. Tba car "was crowded, but

l*rrattr» « karin .4. tiadd, at tba Beard
yoggaiwm

T. Duff'e. chief ebark df the Do<»K
room to succeed Albert R. Town. Mr
Duffle ta secretary of tb«* Republican
city committee, and Is at P*’**-.# 1 e.m '

ployed by the New England Life Itt-
ruiinoa Cos.

Otta larabaaa. •• years old, es Na
I'artrr-ai.. la la • sertoaa esadltloa

hospital as the result of
1marie# sustained when he wm
struck by a Wyandotte car at Fort
and Ftfteenth-ata. It la thought that
his skull la fractured Horchman
formerly conducted a shoe business
on 9ort-st. west.

Jaaayh Malkaa. alias Mai timber. al-
iMrd ta have at least seven wive#,
many of whom he #old Into white
Mlavery. will not be tried In the !>•-

troll branch of the federal court, hut
will be rent to Chicago, where, the
h.cal immigration authorltle# say.
th«r# are two good case# agulnat
him. They declare that they also
liavw oases against him In New York
and Pittsburgh.

WB WANT TO KNOW

If you do not receive the De-
troit Times regularly call Main
14S& and ask for the circulation
department. Information regard-

» Ins Irregular delivery will re-
ceive prompt attention.

I.UHn Levels. who rharged Peter
Vtsssk), her former •weotheart,
w 1 tli assault and battery. was
awarded a verdict of S6OO by a Jury
in Judge Hally’s court. Tuesday

afternoon. Miss Lewis charged that
Peter beat her three weeks before
the date set for their wedding, then
left her and married another girl. A
suit for breach of promise. In which
Miss l«ewls asks for 116,000 damages.
Is pending.

Ike lojoaetloa restraining the Albert
4. Albrecht Cos. from tearing down
the lleinentan building, at Batea-st.
and Cadlllac-aq., on which It is pro-
posed to erect the new Uayety the-
uter, was modified. Tuesday after-
noon, so as to permit the work of
demolishing the old building to con-
tinue. as long ss the American Paint
A Olaas Cos., a tenant In. the building,
and whose lease does not expire until
May* 1. la not disturbed.

I'he Kev. A. C\ Man»os, pastor of the
Neeosd-nve. Presbyterian church for
the past three years, has received a
mil to the Taylor Presbyterian
ctiurch In Montreal, and says that he
will accept, in all probability. Dr.
Mannm was chosen by the Montreal
congregailon from among eight pas-
tors considered. The Taylor church
is one of the largest of Its denomin-
ation iu Montreal and doe<* a great
work among the Chinese of the city.

tobert Martin, a marine dreiuaa from
Ksit IledhMUi. Mas#., died In the
Marine hospital. Tuesday night, from
slight Injuries sustained in a saloon
fight. Feb. 9. when he was slashed
on the scalp with a knife Infec-
tion. which developed in the neg-
lected wound, caused his entrance to
the hospital, a few days ago. und hla I
subsequent death. Coroner Burges#

has usked the police to locate Mar-
tin’s assailant, and will hold an in-
«!*»##» !

•rooecutlag Attorney Shepherd nod
< onimlMwloaer froul have tanned or-
ders for ull druggists who deal In
intoxicating liquors,~b>’ Tetdll. to Me
liquor oonds. as required by Section
37 of the general liqaor laws. That .
section has never been observed by j
the majority of Detroit drug store#,
a# there was some question about its
legality, but the police and prosecu-
tor or# ready to make test cases, if
the law Is not compiled with. It Is
said that about 200 druggists are
affected

Mr*, t hrtxllaaa hfiifotl, HO > «*ur« old.
mmr o( lhr Ht>'s plobrrr (■rraiuH

residents. dlecj, Tuesday, In her
home. No. 36b T’orter-st., from ail-
ments Incident to advanced Mra.
Kenngott wa« a native of Germany
and came to Detroit to live when a
youiiK woman. She is survived by
three daughter*. Mra. Louis Oils',
Mia. Charles A. Buhrer and Mva.
Mix Christiansen. Funeral aervlcea
will be held Friday afternoon In the
home of Mra. Huhrer. No. I4K Flf-
ternth-at., the pallbearers to be six
grandson* of the deceased. The U(rV.

A. Homrlghuux, of Messiah Lutheran
church, will officiate.

1 Mr real estate committee of the Hoard
of Kducntlon. In It* meetlaa, Tues-
day afternoon. Indorsed the proposl-
t ion that school huildhiK* erected
hereafter should be made fireproof.
“\Ve can make the building* fire-
proof by adding 10 per cent to the
present cost," said William G. Mal-
comson. architect for the hoard. Wil-
liam 11. Adams, of Adams At Cum-

* mins, consulting engineer* on fire-
proof constrhctlon. said that by us-
ing reinforced concrete and hollow
tile, partitions could he out down in
thickness so that the additional ex-
pense of fireproof construction
should not ho much ov#r four per
cent.

Owners of pool and billiard rooms la
dlllerrat parts of Wlrhlgaa gathered
In the Hotel Pontchartruln, Tuesday
afternoon, and formed an organiza-
tion, to be known as the Michigan
Mate Hilliard association, the aim of
which will be*the keeping of billiard
and pool rooms In the state free
from gambling and other forms of
vice. The officers follow: President,
David Htuden, Detroit; vice-presi-
dent. David Oppenheini. Detroit; sec-
retary, j3l Hueston, Grand Kaplds;
treasurer, William Sweeney, Detroit;
executive committee, Morris Hotch-
kiss. Detroit; Joseph J. Frost. Grand
Rapids; David 'ippenhelm. Detroit;
Fred \\ ood, Detroit; and C. D. Miller,
Grand Kaplds. The executive com-
mittee will iue<*t next Wednesday
afternodn in the Hotel Pontchurtrain
to dcaft^bylaws and a constitution.

Naa mt 0? Gets Divorce,
farnual F. Magurn. aged *7, was

granted a divorce by Judge llosmer,
Tuesday afternoon. Ills wife was 111
in bed In her home. So. 196 Hlalne-ave..
when the ruse was called, but sent
word that she dhl not wish to contest
the case. Magurn charged Ids wife
with desertion, Maiming she refused to
ucrohipany him to the west, where he
was earning his living

DETROIT WISE IIKIUII6
THOMPSOH-HAllf SCHEME;
CITY OWNERSHIP THE THING

—I'KTUR WITT.

Franchise Presented Few Ad-
vantages and Many Disadvan-

tages, Says Clevelander

JUST ONE LOGICAL STEP

“Municipality Should Not Hesi-
tate To Gain Control of

Street Railway”

“Detroit showed Its wisdom lu vot-
ing down the proposed street rail-
"ay franchise. The franchise may
have contained one or more features
that would appeal to the average
citizen, used to franchise slavery, but
no city having the power of munici-
pal ownership In Ue grasp should
turn .over to any private corporation
the work it can do itself with go
many better results.”

Poter Witt, city Htreet railway com-
missioner of Cleveland, thus express-
ed himself on the Thompson-Hally
franchise in an interview with The
Tunas,-Tuesday afternoon. -7

“The people had little to gain and
an immense advantage to lose by vot-
ing for the franchise.” he continued.
“It now stands in a better position
than it ever did before to rid itself
of the evils of private ownership.
'• he citizens should be commended

.for the splendid stand they took."
Mr. Witt is a friend of Mayor

1 Thompson and In years past frequent-
ly gave assistance to the mayor in
the latter’s encounters with the D.

»U. R. He was familiar with the
1 street railway situation in Detroit,
ami whatever his personal regard for
the mayor may be he unhesitatingly
brandeu the franchise a rank impos-
ition. on tine public. :

People in this day of enlighten-
ment will not barter away to a street
railway company two or more ad-
vantages of the kind the company is
seeking to gain but one doubtful ad-
vantage for themselvea,” he said.

Mr. Witt raroo to Detroit at the
invitation of the Unitarian club, and
Tuesday night spoke to the mem-
bers on the advantages of muni-
cipal ownership. He did not com-
ment on Mayor Thompson's part in
the recent street car fight or touch
on its merits in his public address.

This is what he said in reference
to the Thompson-Hally ordinance in
his interview:

“The part of that franchise that
appealed to me was the purchase
clause. The terms of the purchase
may have been unsatisfactory but it
Is a healthy sign when the people
thus Insist on a course looking to
public operation of the street car
system, and the company is driven
to such a position that it must make
teims to sell.

"For a private corporalipn such
as the D. U. R., with uo limit set
on its profits, regulation of the ser-
vice is simply out of the question, no
matter how strong the terms in the
ordinance may seem. The company
is in business to get the maximum
profit with the minimum service. It
can claim almost anything to save
the expense of adequate service. It
is for the money first and the pub-
lic after.

"There is only one solution for
the people of Detroit, them
own anad operate the street railway
and they will get just what service
they are willing to pay for. They
can be assured of getting all the ser-
vice they pay so what a pri-
vate corporation chooses to give
them, or is forced Into giving them.
It makes no difference how carefully
the franchise was drawn; a franchise
cannot be drawn that will overcome
its own vital defects.

Certain municipal functions must
be performed, and the more quickly
the munlciptlity performs them the
better. Detroit has made progress
and bus successfully operated other
utilities; it ahould not hesitate to
manage its own street railway. That
is only a logical step.

“I think any grant you will make
to any corporation is simply futile
from the standpoint of operation. Once
tne corporation is firmly entrenched
and has a monopoly on the streets
if is going to run things to suit
itself."

What progress Cleveland has made
In the way of operating and control-
ling the street railway was outlined
by Mr. Witt in his address before
the Unitarian club. He explained
that the constitutional convention
now is session In Ohio will provide
the means for Cleveland to own the
system. He said that sentiment in
Cleveland is overwhelmingly in fav-
or of municipal ownership and that
only the limitations Os the cctfistltu-
tion and the statutes have prevented
the people from coming into posses-
sion of the tracks.

In his talk with The Times Mr.
Witt spoke of Cleveland’s subway
plans.

"A subway for cities the size of
Cleveland and Detroit has been
made practical by the construction
of the du Pon: underslung car," said

Now you can have a delicious
Hot drink with your noon-day lunch
And avoid caffeine—the drug in
Coffee and tea. Ask for Postum.
You can get it made right and
Served instantly. Most hotels.
Restaurants, cases and lunch rooms
Now serve this delicious food-drink
For those who value good digestion
And steady nerves. -

‘ There’s a Reason”
Postum Cereal Cos., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

Mr. Witt. "Instead of having to con-
struct a tube 14 feet In diameter.
the approximate size of tubes in New
York, we can now do with tubes sev-
en feet in diameter. Tbe cost that
formerly was considered prohibitlyo
is now cut in two.

“The grant to the Cleveland Under-
ground Rapid railway was ramde la
December, 1909. and approved by
the people iu November, 1910. Had
the city its way clear to municipal
ownership It probably would not have
umu- <i>e grant ?u The cerpoiaupfL
bill It provided the means Tor Talvtug
over the subway alien it has the
power to do so.

“The city has the right to buy
the subway ut $360,000 a mile, less
one seventy-fifth of that each year.
If not purchased, the subway becomes
tbe property of the city In 75 yehrs.

“Tlie tare is five cents. The com-
pany will not operate many yeara
before the city lakes over the sub-
way.

"A subway would undoubtedly re-
lieve the congestion in Detroit."

COUNCIL PROVIDES FOR
RE-ROUTING OF ST. MRS

New Scheme Will Improve Ser-
vice on Grand River—Money

Asked For Subway Plans

The council unanimously adopted
Aid. Harpfer's resolution, Tuesday
night, providing for the re-routing of
street cars on the west side in a way
that will improve the service on
Grand River and Trumbull avenues
and Myrtle street. The company can
make the new arrangement when :t
is convenient to do so.
All Jefferson cars will run out to the

end of Grand River avenue line, in-
stead of some turning onto Myrtle as
at present. This arrangement will in-
crease the number of cars consider-
ably on the Grand River avenue liuo
west of Trumbull avenue, where now
long delays are frequently encouut-
•red.

To replace the present Myrtle line
anew line will be established to ruu
from the westerly terminus of Myrtle
down Grand River avenue to Gris-
wold and Michigan and thence over
tbe route of the present Trumbull line
east to Field and Jefferson avenues,
thence back to Mjrtle.

Trumbull cars will be run around
a loop on Griswold, Congress and
Bates streets and Cadillac square
back to Mlchlgan-ave.

The committee on judiciary will
consider Aid. Vernor's new' street car
service ordinance at 10 o’clock Thurs-
day morning.

The commissioner of public works
was instructed to put in a supple-
mental estimate of $6,000 for preli-
minary plans for a subway. As was
suggested by Commissioner Haarer in
The Times recently, the resolution as
submitted by the committee on pub-
lic utilities asks that the plans con-
sider the building of a sub way m
Michigan and Fort-gts. as well as in
Woodward-ave.

Aid. Littlefield submitted a resolu-
tion to have the city controller ad-
vertise for coal to supply ull city
departments, including the board of
education and the water board, on tbe
theory that the city can save money
by getting bids on the entire supply
Instead of cutting it up lu a half dozen
or more contracts.

SEES PRESIDENTIAL
PRIMARY COMING

Predicting that a presidential prim-
ary law* will soon be a reality lu
Michigan even if the present session
of the legislature does not enact one,
Truman H. Newberry, former secre-
tary of the navy, spent some time
among his friends In Detroit, Tues-
day, on his return from a trip to the
Bermudas. Mr. Newberry said he dU
not believe a third party movement
will be launched if Col. Roosevelt fails
to obtain the nomination for presi-
dency.

"The whole question is whether a
majority of Republicans want him for
their candidate,” he said.

Mr. Newherry will go to Chicago
Thursday to take up his duties with
the Roosevelt Chicago headquarters
He said he would not be associated
with the financial end of the cam-
paign, and does not know Just what
duties he will be assigned to.

EIGHT BRICK BIDDERS
IN FAVOR WITH HAARER

The Metropolitan Paving Brick Cos.,
which protested to the council last
year that it had been treated unfairly
by the D, P. W. t is included In the
list of eight manufacturers sent to
the council Tuesday night as the sue
cessful bidders for this year’s supply
of brick. The Big Four Cos., which
also figured In the brick controversy,

put In a bid of 8r».6 cents a square
yard, .but falls of recommendation.
Although Its bid is lower than some
of those tentatively accepted. The
successful bidders and their figures
are as follows: Wooster Bhale Brick
Cos., 89 cendT a square yard: Deck-
man-Duty Brick Cos., 88; Alliance Clay
Products Cos., B.'),’ Nelsonville Brick
Cos., 87; Beaaemer Ltmestone Cos., 89;
Metropolitan Paving Brick Cos.. 89:
Detroit Vitrified Brick Cos.. 83; Town-
send Brick &. Construction Cos., 84.

Commissioner Haarer submitted
the report of Boiler Inspector McCabe
recommending that the abrasion per-
centage In the rattler test be fixed at
26 per cent.

COMMITTEE TRIMS
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUDGET

The council committee on claims
and accounts. In considering the pub-
lic library budget, Tuesday night,
eliminated SB,OOO for a site for a Fair-
view branch library. The Item of
$25,000 asked for new books was cut
to $28,000. An item of $2,600 for an
assistant librarian was allowed. The
committee approved of these supple-
mental estimates: $7,000 for a site
for the Field branch library and $20,-
000 for a building on the site of the
old Houghton school. The supple-
mental estimates of SB,OOO for a sl*e
for n branch library on Mark-ave and
$36,000 asked for new hooks was cut
The total cut in the budget of $l7O-
- amounted to about $2,000.

The committee on public buildings
decided to recommend the estimate
of $200,000 for a aite for anew muni-
cipal building provided that the mon-
ey can be raised by Honda

The poor esn count thetr friends da
one hand, the rich can count theirs on•very hand.—-Ltpplnrott’s Magazine.
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DU PORT'S WO DIET IS
SENT RUCK TO COMMITTEE

I _

Aldermen Disposed To Make
Some Sort of Allowance

To Traction Man

A. B. du Pont will receive some
compensation for his service# in be-
half of the city during the recent ne-
gotiations with the D. U. R. This
wa# the concensus of opinion among
the aldermen, Tuesday night, when
th« council reconsidered Its rejection
of his bill for $5,000 and sent it back
to the committee on claims and ac-
counts. The aldermen expressed
themselves In favor of paying him
for work he did, but what shm he
will receive is conjectural.

The claims and accounta committee
sent to Mr. du Pont today a request
that he put in an Itemized statement
of his expenses, specifying when and
where he was consulted by city offi-
cials and the fee charged for such
consultation. The purpose la to
bring Mr. du Pont before the com-
mittee, some resentment being voiced
in the council that the bill came to
the aldermen through the mayor and
not directly to the council.

Aid. Brozo led the fight for recon-
sideration, declaring that justice had
not been done Mr. du Pont.

"The night we voted this down the
aldermen were saying, to one an-
other: ’l’ll vote for thia, or, I’ll vote
against this if you do.’ That la no
way to transact business. Even if
Mr. du Pont did appear before the
aldermen but twice at their solicita-
tion I say we are morally bound to
pay him for those two consul-
tations.”

Aid. McCarty said the franchise or-
dinance was practically complete
when the mayor first let the council
in on his dealings with the D. U.
R., and intimated that the expense
after that time was mainly for Mr.
du Pont’s assisting the tiayor in his
campaign for the franchise. He con-
strued tbe-charter to forbid tbe coun-
cil paying the bill for work done
secretly for the mayor anad prior
to the time when the council knew
of the plans.

"The mayor “toted” Mr. du Pont
around to his meetings,” said Aid.
Gutman. "Does Mr. du Pont want
pay for that? The people tunied
down the franchiae and I think the
council should follow their lead and
turn down this bill. We don’t want
to pay Mr. du Pont for trying to ram
down the people’s throats something
the people didn't want. Mr. du Pont
hasn’t come to the council with his
bill. The mayor puts in this bill,
not Mr. du Pont."

Aid Brozo: “I am not attempting

any four-flush on this proposition.
There are not many In the galleries
tonight to hear the alderman irc«n
the Eighteenth. 1 say in common Jus-
tice to tills man who has* devoted
time* to the services of the city we
should give hit claim proper consid-
eration."

Aid. Gutman, chairman of tbe
claims and accounta committee, made
a motion to refer the bill to the
committees on ways and means aud
franchises. This motion lost out,
aa did # motion then made larmier
it solely to the ways and means
committee of which Aid. Brozo is a
member. Aid. Brozo objected to lta
reference to his committee and it
was finally sent back to the commit-
tee that formerly turned it down.

CENTRAL HIGH STUDENTS
PREPARE FOR DEBATE

In anticipation of an Important
debate to be held between the Cen-
tral high school of Detroit and a
high school of Indianapolis, in May,
active preparation is going on among
the students of Central. Debating
classes are held Monday. Wednesday
and Thursday of each week, from l
to 1:30 o’clock. As the members of
the debating team to represent the
school with Indianapolis will be chos-
en by process of elimination there
promises to be keen preparatory
study. The debate will be:

"Resolved, that congress should es-
tablish an interstate commerce cor-
poration commission similar in its
organization to the interstate com-
merce commission, for the purpose
of controlling and regulating corpor-
ations doing an interstate business;
such commission to have power
either upon its own initiative or upon
complaint filed with it to make In-
vestigations Sg to whether there has
been a violation of law; to report
the findings in such* investigations
to the attorney general of the United
States for prosecution; to exercise
a general supervision over the issue
of stock or auch corporations; to
require filing of suoh reports as it
shall deem necessary; to fix and to
enforce a uniform reasonable price
for commodities whenever it shall
find that the output of auch commo-
dities shall have been monopolized.’’

TWO KILLED, TEN
INJURED, IN WRECK

INDIANAPOLIS, ind., March 18.—
three of the ten persons injured in
the head-on collision of Big Four pas-
senger train No. 20 east bound with
a freight train at Green Castle, Lnd.
last night are in a serious condition
in local hospitals today and are not
expected to live. Two persons were
killed outright. The wrecked passen-
ger filer was known as the St. Louis
to New York Twenty-four hour tram.

All of tbe dead and Injured are
men. Over running of orders by the
passenger train is believed to have
caused the wreck, which occurred 30

BREAKING ALL RECORDS—This sale of Hoosier
Cabinets has broken all records, not only for De-
troit but all over the United States. In two days
we have eclipsed our last years’ record for seven
days.

• ENTHUSIASTIC OVER CLUB PLAN—We print this
to show how enthusiastic women are, not only
over the Hoosier Cabinet, but also over the Club
plan. x

MAKES AN UNIVERSAL APPEAL—We are deliver-
ing: these Cabinet* to all parts of the city, to the
sumptuous Boulevard homes, as well as to the
humble cottager. The appeal of the Hoosier Cab-
inet and the Club Plan is universal.

WEEKLY DUES ONE DOLLAR—When
women, by simply joining the Hoosier
Club and paying their initial dues of
One Dollar, can secure the immediate
delivery of the Hoosier Cabinet to
their homes, and can pay for the Cab-
inet in weekly dues of One Dollar, for
a few weeks, it is no wonder that they
should be anxious to avail themselves
of the opportunity.

NO EXTRA COST—Especially when they
pav not one penny for the privilege of
joining the club. If you paid spot
cash for your Cabinet you couldnt’
buy it for one penny less than the club
plan price.

175 NOW ENROLLED—I7S women have
already joined the club, and while this
is a great record, one never before
equalled, it is not so remarkable when
everything is considered.

no*xmwu.
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How a Hoosier Cabinet

Saves Miles of Steps
UPPHT) Eiwm
1/XV A Model

Tis "•■..iT Kitchen
- ?

Your irtUlo I* tli** < «*nter of .ill jr«*u-
l:ltc*hen v. ork. Everything you tHk«> to
your itovt, to your mnk. to your illnitur
roc m, first ico*s onto your / table.
Everything you tiring from your imn-
try,. refrigerator. <*upbnar«i. cellar, got**
onto your t«blt,

if you must walk front place to
pint** to collect the*** thing" and put
then, hack again, your kitchen lx no*
Id* ai. It tire* you.

lour l«l«al kitchen nave* theto* atepx
hy comh nlng In the lloo«l**r Cabinet a
pat.try and cupboard around a big
table covered with pure aluminum.

Tlo 1loonier t'ablnet put* everything
at your linger*' end*. You ran *lt down
a. work. Your table la not cluttered.
Spire*, augar. unit, dlUbee, floor.' utro-
*ll«t- everything ha* It* rd»< * You
gi i through quickly.

miles from this city. Work of clear-
ing away tbe wreckage was started
at daybreak today. «

WHISTERS~BEGIN
THREE-DAY SESSION

The seventeenth annual meeting of
the Michigan Whist association be-
gan in the Cadtiiac hotel, Wednesday

afternoon, and will continue for three
days, ending with a banquet Friday
evening. There will be progressive
pair games each afternoon and even-
ing and a number of trophy events.

Quite a number of outside players
had registered before noon and more
are expected In during the forenoon.
William D. Ellsworth, of Detroit, is
president of the association.

Bu#leeaa-llke Printing. No fuss and
no feather#. The plain, neat kind that
looks right. Tlneen Prlattag £•-« l*
John R.-st. Main 14»« or City 3I»B.

$25 REWARD
for recovery of Varniah in R-gallon cans taken from 245 John R.-st., Fob *2,.

No questions asked.

SCHULKINS & CO. SARK.* 000 Hemlock 169

In thi, Hooaicr Cabinet the owntr ha, put U 0 di»h«t. 41 packages and more than 200 other articles. She .ave, mile, of step,

Only 325 More Women Can Join The Hoosier
Club and Get This Famous Cabinet for SI.OO

KITCHEN DRUDGERY—There are thousands of wo-
men in Detroit who need a Hoosier Kitchen Cabi-
net, need it worse than any article of furniture in
their homes—women who are wearing themselves
out and becoming prematurely aged through the
drudgery of their kitchen work, yet who do not
know that there is a kitchen cabinet made that will
free them from the bondage of their kitchen
drudgery, and that its cost is only One Dollar a
week for a few weeks.

THE MODEL KITCHEN—If these women could only
see the Hoosier Cabinet demonstrated, could see
how the concentration of everything in one spot
eliminates the hundreds aivd hundreds of steps
that they now waste in collecting and putting back

in place the different articles needed
in preparing a meal—articles that are
all within reach with a Hoosier Cab-
inet, our club limit of 500 members
jvould be reached in a day.

YOURSELF—If you are among the wo-
men who do their kitchen work with-
out the aid of a Hoosier Cabinet you
owe it to yourself to see it demon-
strated, especially at this time, when
you can buy one at the rate of One
Dollar a week for a few weeks more.

<

CLUB LIMIT 500—Remember, there are
no extra dues or assessments, you
simply pay for the cabinet at the low*-
est cash price; the only restriction is
that you join before the club limit of
500 is reached. As the number is
steadily climbing, we advise that you
enroll at once to avoid the possibility
of being disappointed on account of
the club membership being reached
before your application is made.

i j*t- A. .jl

SLUGGISH BOWELS CHOSE HEME, 1
DIZZINESS AND IK, SOUR STOMACH

No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; bow much your bead
u( nes, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indi-gestion, biliousness and sluggish intestines—you always get the desiredltiulLb ttii.li JJascaifcO*. .

Don t let your stomach, liver and bowels make you miserable another
moment; put an end to the Jieedache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness,
sick, sour, gassy stomach, birkache and all other distress; cleanse your
Inside organs of all the poison and elfete matter which is producing themisery.

Take a < ascaret now; don't wait until bedtime. In all the world there
is no remedy like this. A 10-cent box means
health, happinessand a clear head for months. No
more days of gloom and distress if you will take
dren—their little Insides need a good, gentle,

w cleansing

isw>ca)i€jt&
Wk Kiuurt STOMACH,LIVtItBOSOS ■^SFi

J. H. SHEPHERD ELECTED
MAYOR OF WINDSOR

James H. Shepherd was elected
mayor of Windsor Tuesday, succeed-
ing J. W. Hanna, who was elected in
the January elections, and who died
about a month later. Mr. Shepherd’d
opponent was R. S. Foster, a former
alderman. The vote was 999 for Shep-

herd and 780 for Foster, a majority of
219 for Shepherd. Foster carried tne
first and third wards by small ma-
jorities, while Sheptserd got strong
support in the second, where he lives,
and In the fourth.

Charles R. Tuson was elected alder-
man In the second want to IHI tbs
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Mr. Bhepherd to run for mayor. Mr.
Tuson had a majority of 115 over F.
K. W. Bright, who ran second. T. G.
Ferriss was also a contender.
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